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Introduction
India needs USD 960 billion annually to meet its Sustainable
Development Goal (SDG) targets by 20301. After accounting for
Government’s spending, the annual financing gap still stands at USD
565 billion. 50 percent of this financing need stems from three SDGs:
jobs and economic growth, sustainable cities, and gender equality.
Mobilising finance from the private sector is vital for India to achieve its
SDG targets, also important is to make sure that private sector
finance is deployed in high impact sectors, low-income geographies
and that it strategically complements public finance.
While the impact finance spectrum covers both returnable and nonreturnable capital types, in this learning brief we focus on investments
where there is an expectation of capital being returned to its source
along with financial gains. Impact investments, as they are commonly
referred to, aim to address the gap between the spectrum of impact
finance, where at the one end grant aid and technical assistance are
disbursed with no expectation of return, and on the other end
commercial investors deploy capital with the goal of commercial
returns, preceded by DFIs and development banks that are expecting
near commercial returns.
Impact investing is broadly defined as investing done with the
intention of generating social impact alongside financial returns.2
According to several reports, and Global Impact Investor’s Network
(GIIN), impact investing demonstrates the potential to bridge the gap
between non-returnable grants offered as part of philanthropy and the
traditional investments where financial returns are prioritised above
impact.
In India, the sector has been expanding ambitiously in the past
decade; Impact investments have grown at 26 percent Compounded
Annual Growth Rate (CAGR) from USD 323 million in 2010 to USD
2.7 billion in 2019, bringing in USD 10.8 billion cumulatively into 550+
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enterprises, impacting 490 million beneficiaries, mostly low-income
communities who are underserved by traditional businesses as well
as public sector social service delivery. This has been driven by a
tripling of average deal size, from USD 5 million in 2010 to USD 17
million in 2019, with an especially significant increase in the last two
years (2018 and 2019) with the entry of commercial capital and larger,
follow-on rounds raised by companies initially funded by impact
investors.3

As a part of the study for Foreign Commonwealth Development Office
(FCDO erstwhile DFID) by Palladium (in collaboration with 3ie), we
collected and reviewed the market evidence on how to make impact
investments effective to achieve the SDGs. This learning brief
presents the learnings and takeaways for the thriving impact investing
sector in India to ensure money invested makes deeper social and
environmental impact. The intention throughout has been to learn
how to develop an understanding of market barriers, mitigate risks of
negative impact, seize positive impact opportunities and how
combining technical assistance with impact investments can play a
role in addressing these barriers.

The impact investing models have focused on supporting inclusive
and green growth, with social enterprises playing a critical role in
delivering high quality yet affordable services (education, healthcare,
financial inclusion) and providing employment (agriculture, handicrafts,
logistics) to low-income and excluded populations to fulfil their basic
needs, mitigating climate change and enabling communities to adapt
to a changing environment. Impact investing involves building
enterprises and early-stage de-risking, spurring innovations, and
building efficiencies in delivery, and leveraging additional private
sector and blended capital.

Despite momentum, there are system level barriers to
capital flow and to making impact investments effective in
India.
The private sector is exploring and investing in newer areas to make
impact. However, there is a need to drive market and business-level
changes to build a strong infrastructure for private capital to flow,
especially in areas where it is needed most. While the Indian impact
investing ecosystem is one of the most dynamic ones globally, there
are many barriers that pose challenges for investments to be effective.
Targeted intervention is required to address these barriers and
strengthen the system. Through our discussions with ecosystem
actors, we identified the following key barriers:

By doing this, impact investing:
• Catalyses commercial capital for success,
• Improves service delivery to low-income groups across
multiple sectors, and
• Drives development outcomes, linked to the SDGs.

Perceived Risk vs Real Risk

There is a need to drive market and
business-level changes to build a
strong infrastructure for private
capital to flow.

The private sector is motivated to invest in sectors and geographies
where low risk and high returns expectations are fulfilled. In India, this
has translated into investor’s focussing on a few core sectors like
agriculture, healthcare, energy, and education4. However, there is
evidence56 demonstrating that perceived risk of investing in lowincome states (LIS) and certain sectors is higher than the real risk. A
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change in this risk perception would not only contribute to build an
investible pipeline of solutions catering to geographies and sectors
that are in need the most but also to crowd in capital from investors
towards these solutions.
Lack of Effective Impact Finance Instruments

Whilst impact and financial returns can go hand in hand, it is
important to realise that there is a trade-off between financial returns,
additionality, risk-taking, inclusivity and reaching the poor(est of the
poor)7. It is one of the underlying reasons for the need of blended
finance with more concessional capital8910 as investors with a clear
threshold for financial returns are less inclined to invest in strategies
that will increase the impact if the financial returns of this investments
are uncertain. Often there is also need for technical assistance to
increase the development impact.
Impact Measurement and Management is Still in Early Stages

No standardised approach to accurately quantify impact currently
exists. Evaluators and fund managers are concerned about the
implications of impact evaluations for funds, fund managers, and
investees; often-citing potential business harm and confidentiality
challenges. Most social impact funds document their impact (i.e.,
develop a narrative of impact with some high-level indicators), but
there is a need to actively manage their impact, by systematically
collecting data, analysing it and carefully considering the learnings
that can be derived from this. Within the impact investing sector
globally, there is less focus on measuring impact (statistically
attributing impact).
Commonly used high-level indicators are the number of jobs created
and the number of beneficiaries served. However, there is a little
attention on the quality of these jobs, whether women and lowincome groups are also employed, the types of beneficiaries reached,
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effects of climate change etc. This can result in an insufficient focus
on the equity and/or environmental impacts of funds and limited
evidence for designing new and more responsive interventions.
Lack of Context Specific Benchmarks and Data Transparency

There are gaps in understanding of what would have happened
without the investment. Also, there is need to ensure data
transparency to determine context specific benchmarks that can be
used across funders. Impact management and transparency of data
are important to determine how the impact investment can achieve
impact with risk /return ratios that are attractive to leverage different
types of capital.
It is also important to determine context specific benchmarks and
enable adaptive learning where context can be at country, state, and
sector level in India. For example, collecting gender aggregated data
from investments can be a good starting point to consolidate
evidence for effective gender investment strategies and accelerate
progress towards related SDGs.
Need to Take a Systems-Lens Approach to Build Collaboration

A systems lens approach is required to analyse and understand all
the various stakeholders in India’s impact finance ecosystem at policy
level, funder level, intermediary level and implementer level and their
inter-relationships and interconnectedness to build productive
collaborations. This approach is holistic based on the fundamental
belief that every part of the ecosystem is interconnected and actions
in the ecosystem have a cause and effect that will ripple through the
ecosystem.
Whilst the five barriers listed above are key, we acknowledge other
barriers such as the need for a better policy framework, better
intermediary infrastructure, and support for early-stage companies.
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Donor Agencies and Government have an
Important Role to Play to Deepen Impact of
Investments

CASE STUDY

A wide array of market builders, enablers and
intermediaries are required to facilitate private sector
capital for SDG achievement. Donor agencies, given their
deep commitment and expertise towards attaining social
and environmental impact, are especially important
partners for the private sector and impact investors.

Since 2013, FCDO’s Development Capital (DevCap) programme has been supporting
India’s private sector development to achieve pro- poor and environmental impact
(linked to SDGs) by facilitating business and market level changes with combined
interventions- Impact Investment and Technical Assistance.

Strengthening private sector development in India- FCDO’s DevCap
Programme

They can mitigate risks and constraints - such as
providing concessional capital, making risky investments,
providing incubation support, helping in market
development, demonstrating innovations, influencing
policy and participate in blended investment models. More
importantly they can induce market and business level
changes with the ultimate goal of environmental and propoor impact.

FCDO has committed GBP 313 mn investment (GBP 76m lines of credit and GBP
237 mn equity impact funds) with commitment of co- investment of GBP 189 mn from
Government of India so far. This investment supports high risk sectors and/or
companies and geographies to demonstrate viability and crowd in additional capital
addressing market failures, building markets, improving employment opportunities,
and providing goods and services to the underserved communities. In addition to the
impact investment, FCDO has also funded technical assistance of GBP 60 mn for
workshops to raise awareness in the market players and beneficiaries, innovations to
make goods and services more relevant to lower income groups, research to further
strengthen markets etc.

Donor agencies while designing impact finance programs
can align with the following motivations to base their
theory of change:

As a result of these interventions, the DevCap programme has supported 70+
enterprises, mobilized GBP 1.02 bn finance, increased income of 25k+ people and
increased access to affordable goods and services for ~10m people.

•
•
•
•
•

The potential for pro-poor and green economic
growth through the private sector
The limited supply of existing financial capital in
low-income states and underserved sectors
The need to mobilize additional capital to drive
private sector engagement
The need to focus on impact returns (social and
environmental) alongside financial returns
The need to support social enterprises in critical
sectors addressing development and climate
challenges
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combined sector and low-income geography focus limits the
capital that can be leveraged, a target can be set for the portfolio
to be invested in low-income geographies to balance impact and
financial returns.

Technical assistance is required to deepen impact of
investments.
Technical assistance is the provision of know-how in the form of
personnel, training, research, and associated costs11. Different types
of TA can be deployed with investments, whereby we look at the
following three characteristics:
Objectives: The objective of the technical assistance can be focused
on improving the investment performance or on the deepening and/or
scaling the impact.
Timing: Technical assistance can be provided pre- or postinvestment.
Level: The technical assistance can be offered at the wider ecosystem
level, target fund managers, investees or companies and end
beneficiaries whereby often the poor, low-income groups or women
are targeted as users of products and services being offered.
Deriving from earlier studies12, we use the following types of TA to be
deployed with investments: Ecosystem or Market Development TA,
Deepening Impact TA, Environmental and Social Governance TA,
Incubation TA, and Core Business support / TA.

Sectors which show high impact returns are SME development,
agriculture (specifically post harvesting processing and inclusive
supply chains), renewable energy, e- vehicles, water treatment
and latrine construction.
CASE STUDY

Deepening sector focus: 3i - Investing in Infrastructure
3i is a five-year, nationwide, social investment program funded by
DFAT and implemented by Palladium. The program promotes and
catalyses business growth in the infrastructure sector of Cambodia. It
partners with the private sector to deliver key infrastructure services
and expand household and business access to utilities and other
services. The program has achieved this through three models of
partnership with businesses and other actors in chosen sectors:
•

Takeaways on how to combine technical assistance
and investments to overcome market barriers and
achieve SDG targets
1. Adopting deeper sector and geography focus to build evidence
on availability of investible high impact businesses addressing the
market risk perception
Cohesive longer-term and deeper support to a few sectors that
are less tested would make impact finance more impactful.
Sharper sector focus will also enable higher impact on market
development and ecosystem-level contributions. Where a
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•
•

Co-funding infrastructure in direct partnership with private
operators
Facilitate co-investment with private equity and/or social
impact funds
Catalytic interventions to address infrastructure market
constraints.

2. Promoting design and testing of financing instruments that enable
capital flow to SDG focus sectors and geographies
Some specific areas where new instruments can be designed are:
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•

•

•

Instruments to catalyse more debt capital: Debt remains
particularly hard for young, growing impact enterprises to
secure in large part because of perceived risk and lack of
creditworthiness. Yet without an adequate supply of borrowed
money, expansion and working capital needs go unmet,
leaving impact enterprises unable to reach their full potential13.
Impact finance could consider taking equity positions in debt
funds to enable investees to access debt.
Instruments to incentivise impact results as part of the fund
model to encourage impact measurement and management:
Fund managers such as Gawa Capital have been able to
correlate the achievement of impact metrics and the fund
management fees thereby encouraging fund managers to
actively improve impact tracking, measurement and
achievement and linking it to the fund carry. It is also being
explored by other investment funds such as SEAF in SE Asia,
IWEF in Indonesia and CFYE in Africa.

CASE STUDY
•

Pay for outcome: Utkrisht- Development Impact Bond (DIB)
Utkrisht, India’s first DIB is implemented in Rajasthan to improve quality
of maternal healthcare in private health facilities in the state. The DIB is a
partnership between UBS Optimus Foundation as investor, Palladium as
implementation manager, Population Services International and HLFPPT
as service providers and USAID and MSD for Mothers as outcome
funders. Upon achievement of desired targets, the outcome funders pay
the investors- the principal amount invested with premium. This pay for
results financing mechanism has improved quality standards in maternal
and new-born health service delivery across 440 private hospitals in
Rajasthan linked to health outcomes- saving 10,000 maternal and newborn lives in the state.

Align technical assistance and investment upfront- including
objectives, partnerships, coordination mechanisms,
deployment, and investee engagement plan.
It is important to build clarity in approach and long-term focus
of TA by:
o Involving communities and civil society to drive greater
pro-poor impact by integrating principles of diversity and
inclusion and ensuring community level concerns are
integrated.
o Increase focus on making markets/ private sector ready
for investments in low-income states through incubation
TA aligned with investments.
o Focus on specific sectors to strengthen the broader ecosystem- this holds for TA as well as investments.
o Consider the timing of the TA and investment, whereby it
is important to ensure a) the deployment of TA at an early
stage to ensure a pro-poor focus as well as climate smart
solutions from the onset and b) Ready availability of TA to
mitigate risks and seize opportunities as and when they
arise.
Instruments to improve gender performance of funds14.
impact finance stakeholders could promote gender-lens
investment strategies like insisting on gender -disaggregated
indicators, improving gender capacity of staff of investee
companies and liaised fund managers, assessing the gender
score of investments, and developing gender action plans.
These ways will ultimately lead to adopting gender inclusive
investment strategies and business models.
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3. Ensuring effectiveness of impact measurement tools and progress
towards the development outcomes.
• Adopt a stronger and sharper focus on impact management
and measurement: Interventions should encourage fund
managers and investees to manage impact by focusing on the
measurement of data that are interesting for investees
themselves as it helps them to perform their business better.
The adoption of IFC’s Operating Principles for Impact
Management as well as providing fund managers with
incentives if they achieve a minimum level of impact would
also enable a sharper focus on impact management and
measurement.
• Collect gender disaggregated data
• Differentiate between ESG and impact: Having environmental
and social governance in place does not automatically imply
that impact is actually achieved. This requires robust data,
active impact management and an adaptive learning
approach to prioritise those interventions and make those
tweaks where it matters most.
4. Using impact data to learn, develop context specific benchmarks
and promoting transparency.
• Build strong intentionality around impact1516: Impacts are
acknowledged widely by stakeholders however not always
captured well. The interventions should build a stronger
intentionality around impact at all levels - beneficiary,
investees, other implementors, intermediary, funder, and
policy level.
• There is a need to develop India specific benchmarks for
commonly used indicators. This will form the basis for an
adaptive learning process to achieve impact.
• Facilitate cross-learning between fund managers
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5. Applying a system lens approach to foster collaboration between
unlikely partners to drive desired impact and financial outcomes.
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The ecosystem map below highlights leverage points in the
impact investing ecosystem that can deepen the impact of
investments by addressing market barriers at policy and funder
level, intermediary, investee, and beneficiary levels. A combined
TA and investment model is an opportunity to bring together
stakeholders who would not have otherwise collaborated.
Potential for partnerships is identified at the following leverage
points:
•

•

Ministries and departments: Impact finance programme could
work alongside specific government departments. Another
possibility is the use of social impact bonds which offer the
potential for public private partnerships whereby the
government is paying for services with a guaranteed outcome.
Associations and networks play an important role in driving
industry conversations, convening relevant stakeholders,
facilitating cross-learning, and aligning requirements of
different donors. We therefore recommend interventions to
continue and further leverage its relationship with associations
such as Indian Private Equity and Venture Capital Association
(IVCA) and India Impact Investors Council (IIC) as well as
sector specific associations and further improve the
measurement of development outcomes.

ECOSYSTEM MAP
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•

•

•

On top of the collaboration between domestic financial
institutions, multilateral and bilateral finance institutions,
Private Equity (PE) and Venture Capital (VC) providers, the
sector will benefit from engaging with Foundations &
Philanthropy. Similar to donor agencies, foundations and
philanthropy are important allies for innovative finance
structures given their ability to take riskier positions and
employ a combination of grants, technical assistance and
investments. They could come in as co-investors or partners.
This can catalyse significant additional private capital through
innovative finance structures and blended finance, an area yet
under-developed and under-explored in India.
TA providers and Impact Management Systems need to be
involved in the design of the TA and be very specific on the
objectives, where there is special need for deepening impact
and ecosystem and market development TA. Indicators need
to be specified, monitored and impact needs to be managed
by applying an adaptive learning agenda. This will also serve
to develop India and sector specific benchmarks.
Corporations are increasingly realizing the need to not only
work on corporate social responsibility as philanthropy but to
integrate environmental and social governance throughout
their operations. Programmes could facilitate the connection
between investee enterprises and larger corporations in the
same value chains. Measuring the impact would enabling data
on the financial and impact returns that can be achieved.
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CASE STUDY

Engage with corporations: Sudokkho- Skills and Employment
Programme, Bangladesh
Sudokkho (Skills and Employment Programme), funded by UKAID and
SIDA and implemented by Palladium tests and scales market-driven,
quality skills training systems within the garment and construction sectors.
Palladium works in close collaboration with corporations on promoting
labour standards, skilled workforce, enhanced environmental protections
and inclusive jobs. The programme uses a private sector led approach,
applying systemic market development principles to stimulate private
sector investment in training for the poor that can realise scale.
Approximately £1.07 million additional investment was generated from
industry for skills training through forging strong partnerships with 8
private sector firms in the ready-made garments (RMG) and construction
sectors (including the leading UK retailers Debenhams, Mothercare and
New Look and international companies Primark, Berger Paints and
Lafarge. The programme achieved 71,932 people earning income in
skilled or semi-skilled jobs within six months of completion of Sudokkhosupported training.

•

Involve NGOs and CBOs to ensure the voice of communities
are heard and positive impacts are maximized, and negative
impacts prevented. These organisations are highly trusted in
the communities and collaboration with investees and TA
providers will improve the pro-poor and environmental impact.
Seeking their input beforehand will assist programmes, fund
managers and companies to identify environmental and social
risks and opportunities.

CASE STUDY

Investments with Ecosystem TA: Funguo programme in
Tanzania
The Funguo programme in Tanzania combines investments in businesses
with innovative concepts with ecosystem TA. It has the following strategic
objectives:
• Catalytic Fund: create a flagship portfolio of investment ready
innovative impact ventures that unlock third party private investment /
finance to achieve further growth; with the positive externality to
stimulate investments in innovation also beyond the portfolio
ventures. Whilst HDIF provided grant capital, the new fund will
provide development capital.
• Sustainability beyond the program: the Funguo Facility and Fund are
created as an independent nonprofit that operates an open ended,
revolving fund in order to continue the core activities beyond the
program
• Innovation Ecosystem: capacitate innovation ecosystem service
providers to be able to source technical assistance for the portfolio
ventures under strategic objective 1; with the positive externality of an
overall increased capacity and alignment in the innovation ecosystem
that all impact ventures in Tanzania can benefit from the innovation
eco-system.
• Enabling Environment: innovation is promoted in the country and
public and private stakeholders in the innovation ecosystem are
aligned and capacitated to embrace and adopt innovation, which
translates into key stakeholder’s innovation friendly strategies,
policies, and activities to allow impact ventures to thrive.
Funguo is the second phase of the HDIF programme (Human
Development Innovation Fund) which ran from 2015 and will end in July
2021 and is managed by Palladium. HDIF and Funguo work in close
collaboration with Tanzania’s Commission for Science and Technology

(COSTECH). HDIF promoted innovation through powerful events and
enhanced the innovation management capacity of the COSTECH and
granted GBP 24 million in 48 innovative projects to test and
scale innovations in health, education, and water, sanitation, and
hygiene (WASH) to accelerate and catalyze the development of new
models of service delivery, the use of new technologies, involvement
of new providers and establish new partnerships.

Conclusion
For private finance to address achievement of SDGs in India,
combining investments along with technical assistance and their
auxiliary activities, such as research, monitoring, network building,
and the development of market infrastructure is critical. Investments
and TA need to inform one another in bi-directional feedback loops.
Fund managers are well positioned to provide input in the technical
assistance interventions that aim to achieve changes at market level
such as increased human resource capacity, capacity of government
institutions or improved sector and geographic specific policies. At
the same time, the TA providers can feedback results and key
findings to the fund managers to inform a responsive investment
strategy. Likewise, research on impact of specific activities, lessons
learned, and effective gender strategies should involve fund managers
and TA providers to integrate these findings in their investment and
TA strategies.
Opinions expressed in the report are those of the authors. They are not to be considered as
endorsed by the UK Government.
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Palladium is a global impact firm, working at the intersection of social impact and commercial growth. For over 50 years, we’ve
been helping our clients to see the world as interconnected – by formulating strategies, mobilising capital, building partnerships,
and implementing programs that have a lasting social and financial impact. We simply call this “positive impact”.
We work with corporations, governments, investors, communities, and civil society. With a global network operating in over 90
countries, Palladium is in the business of making the world a better place.

For more information, please contact: Amit.Patjoshi@thepalladiumgroup.com
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